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biSJCouh TRADES 

Charley W. Morse, the incurable In
valid released from the federal prison 
at Atlanta a few months ago, has suffi
ciently recovered to launch a coast
wise steamship company. If the wait
ing crowd,of investors absorb Char
ley's certificates of stock, friends of 
the incurable anticipate complete re
covery. He is working for his health 

Meat is so high that the farmers in 
some sections of western Pennsylvania 
have speared all the suckers in the 
brooks to furnish proteid for the 
homo bill of fare. The sucker tastes 
flat, but when fried in salt pork and 
tempered with sweet corn on the cob 
it takes the sting out of the beef 
trust's assault on the family pocket-
book. 

Keokuk ,lowa August 29, 1912 

THE KATYDID PARTY. 
IWe always find the katydid about 

this time of year 
(Uplifting its accusing voice in accents 

loud and clear 
It makes a mighty clamor. We in* 

• quire of it in vain 
What remedy it has for things that 

move it to complain. 
It seeks a high secluded perch. When 

face to face it's found, 
You wonder how so small a chap 

could make so great a sound. 
There seems to be no abject in its 
i unrelenting lay, 
Except to raise a protest that "will 

fill us with dismay. 
* 

But its accents are convincing and it 
voice is keen and shrill. 

'We forget the shaded blooming and 
the sunshine on the hill. 

The fruit trees in the orchard 
the harvest in the field 

No more invite our gratitude 
earth's abundant yield. 

The mocking birl is silenced by the 
sharp persistent call, 

That only tells about the frost that 
threatens in the fall. 

When you attempt to fathom all its 
utterances prolix. 

Tou half believe the katydid is talk
ing politics. 

—Washington Star. 

For the benefit of those who may 
be in doubt as to the political pret
ence of The Gate City we wish to 
state that this paper believes that 
(President Wm. Howard Taft is entit
led to re-election and also sincerely 
toopes that Congressman C. A. Ken
nedy, who has served the first district 
iso faithfully and efficiently will re
ceive the largest majority ever given 
toim. i 

"the school room open in September 
your boy and your girl will be there 
to register and to respond to the' roll 
call. It is a serious thing to allow your 
children's future to be jeopardized for 
the sake of a few dollars thby may 
earn now, or to permit their wishes 
for a little passing liberty now to 
place a handicap on them that they 
can never overcome if they fail to take 
advantage of school opportunities 
now. 

Send Willie and Mary to Bchool. If 
they have not finished the grades, 
send them to the grades; if they have 
finished the grades, send ttiem to the 
people's college, the free high school. 
The doors swing open for them. It is 
their present opportunity. > / 

THE COUNTY FAIR SEASON. 
i The county fairs again! Dobbin 
•will be biting the well gnawed rail 
along the race track. Blushing Dor- and they will indorse Mr. Taft's ad 

. Taft Gaining Ground. 
Ottumwa' Courier: Former Gover

nor E. W. Hock of Kansas declines 
that President Taft is gaining ground 
with the people aB the campaign pro
gresses. "Americans ate fair peo
ple," says Gov. Hock. "The more 
they study the administration of Pres
ident Taft the more they will like it. 
Between now and November they will 
sive consideration to questions invol
ved in this campaign. I look for an 
increasing tide of public opinion fav
orable to Mr. Taft. During my trav
els as a lecturer I have found this 
tide already Betting in. 

"Taft has never had a square deal, 
especially from the one who talks 
the most about this great virtue, i 
'believe the American people will 
practice what the allegd champion of 
this doctrine bo vociferously preaches 

the past 

HIGH COST OF LIVING. 
Down at Sherry's in New York the 

other day eight men and eight women 
got together to discuss the much moot
ed topic concerning the high cost of 
living. While they were trying to de
duce some means of making the burd
en lighter they disposed of viands to 
the extent of $160. And it was <-he 
concensus of opinion, -so we glean 
from the press reports of the affairs, 
that "something must be done to 
check the dreadful advance in food 
prices." 

The "luncheon," which cost the"hos-

othy will be bashfully presenting her 
heavily splashed oil painting to the 
Ifine arts committee at the exhibition 
ball. Serene faced Grandma will 
ihave the quilt done in Fifty-six, wlhich 
makes modern machine pattern em
broidery look so stupid. Meanwhile 
Corntassel, Jr., choking under a col
lar of unwonted height, will be striv
ing to push the strength tester to a 
hitherto unrecorded mark. 

Theoretically, it is a farmers' Con
gress, for exchange of information 
about land cultivation. 

Actually, you can't hold the young 
Iblood of the farm about tihe cattle 
sheds, when Prof. Silvertongue is de
scribing the . dancing of "Little 
(Egypt," "fair as a lily, fleeting as 
a fawn," nor when the persuasive 
vendor is offering gold watches for 
35 cents, with a chance at a shot 
gun thrown in. 

The many people who wish these 
fairs could once more.be education-

ministration as it deserves to be-
"This campaign will be a repetition 

of the one in 1896. If the election 
that year had occurred thirty or six
ty days after the convention air. 
Bryan would have been elected. But 
the people got down to thinking then, 
as they will this time." 

( > • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  
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and 

for 

tess $10 per was given by Mrs. Elme; 
Black, a society bud who thinks she is j al» ar® disheartened y a . 
some studemnt of the; sociological and i Ithat listen to t e agricu u 

economic problems of the day—so j/professor, and the ye ng 
much so that she is willing to dig up > watch the 2:10 class. 
$10 per for the privilege of cringing! It is well for them to remem er 
the matter to the attention of her Ithat the farmer Is a creature of eyes, 
friends, says the Cedar Rapids Ga- father than books and lecture halls. 
zette. | (He may be bewildered by long form-

be distressing to ulas of fertilizers Repeated by the 
glib tongue of the professor. 

1 President Yuan Shi Kai is the fin
est specimen of the bull moose in 
China. He is the only one fitted to 
regenerate the country. Doubters get 
the axe. 

It really must 
these effete easterners to hear about 
the scandalous prices which the groc
er asks for strawberries in December 
and the cost of Iowa made butter in 
January. 

It would be interesting to know how 
much Jersey milk could be bought for 
the tenement babies in New York and 
how many pairs of shoes could be pur
chased for the poor youngsters In the 
Ghetto with the $1C0 that Mrs. Black 
squandered for pate de fois gras and 
terrapin In her mad endeavor to solve 

But place on a bench the fat ears 
of corn produced by having the cor
rect fertilizer, and beside it the thin, 
lank, and hungry ears that went 
(with the wrong fertilizer. E^ery far-
Jmer on the grounds will see it before 
lie hitches up Dobbin for the long 
drive home. And he'll tell the oth
ers about it next time he goes to the 
grocery. 

People who • make fun of the sup-

The Denmark public school opens 
Sept. 2, with Will J. Key at the head 
and Charlotte Moffitt, assistant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Hpuston and chil
dren and Rev. and Mrs. Lyman at
tended the Chautauqua at Medlapolis 
today. 

Mrs. Vanethen of Ft. Madison who 
came out with Mrs. Fred Henn last 
Monday for a visit with old friends at 
Denmark, returned to Ft. Madison this 
morning with Mr. Fred Henn and son 
John who are Ft. Madison shoppers 
today. 

The silo en Mr. Samuel Hazen's 
j place is about complete and the same 
parties will put up silos for Mr. Day 
and Mr. Dow this week. 

Mrs. John Stephenson and daughter 
Miss Aylsle, of Monmouth, 111., who 
have been spending several months 
with the former's aunt, Mrs. Horace 
Sawyer, will leave Thursday for home 
that Miss Aylsle may be *eady for her 
school work the second of September. 

Mrs. Horace Sawyer will leave 
Thursday for Keithsburg, 111., where 
she will visit her foster daughter, Mrs 
Rose Holstead for several weeks. 

Mrs. Flint and daughter Winifred 
are visiting in Minnesota. 

Mrs. J. M. Cummings and Irene, of 

Mrs. Guthrie and relatives 
week. 

Mr. Roy Campbell was a Sunday via-
1 tor at the Boulware home of Canton. 

Mr. Burl Smith of Alexandria visit
ed a few days with relatives, 

Mrs. White Yates of Wayland was 
a caller Wednesday afternoon with her 
sister, Mrs. Springer, who In Improving 
slowly. « 

H. E. Stump, wife and children were 
-Donnellson fair visitors Thursday, 

Waldo Zane and Willie Toops at
tended the Kahoka chautauqua Wed
nesday. 

Mr. Wm. Guthrie and wife, spent 
Saturday evening and Sunday tfith 
Mrs. Guthrie's sister, Mrs. R. Boul
ware and family, of Canton. V' i'. 1 

Mrs. Surry of Texas, is visiting at 
the Miss Martha wayland and Murray 
homes. 

Mr. Lllard, wife and children, Wil
liam and Gladys, of Canton, are visit
ing Mrs. Lllard's parents, Mrs. Day 
and family. 

Mrs. Hester Ely and little son of 
Keokuk are guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs ' Thos. Hill. 

Those that attended the Baptist 
association at Shiloh church were 
Mrs. Sarah W,ells, Misses Ethel Guth
rie, Martha Wayland and Mr. L. Don
nellson and Wm. Day. 

Mr. Anderson of Kansas was vlsit-
' a ing hls sister, Mrs. Marmoin and oth-

er relatives. 
Miss Nellie Henman of LaGrange fs 

the guest of her cousins, Arley and 
Florence Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sloop returned to 
Klrksville Wednesday evening after a 
two week's visit with home folks. 

Mr. George Brown met with a very 
painful accident Saturday while load
ing pickles, by falling and sustaining 
a broken shoulder. 

After the rainy weather and the 
breaking of the machine several times 
the threshing has resumed work again 

Tomato growers are busy now plck-
inig and delivering to Alexandria, also i 
the melon growers are hustling all' 
day, selling and loading melons, while 
others are working in their pickles. 
Then the housewife is not idle, for In 
the kitchen canning, preserving, butter 
and jelly making is going on. Al
though everybody Is busy, they all 
take time to read their best paper, 
The Daily Gate City. 

Success-
1*̂  

4 

, come* largely from the confidence we have In otif|„,j 
ment: Saving money given us confidence. If we have sa* 
ed no mon«y, we admit lack ot judgment and therefore 
can have noconfldence In ourselves, If you wish to start 

; to save, $1.00 or inore will do It with this bank. 

Keokuk Savings Bank 

i • •, 

di 

. The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
. .'-"v.' „ - vl: -r: -.'v -r-.;.. • 

1 
Endeavors to pursue a progressive 

' policy, to be liberal in its treat- ' 
ment and to adhere strictly to the 

, legitimate lines of banking. 

cr,vrt 

/,Vr£-/?fST 
Q/ySA V/"o/poS/ ̂  T/A7/C A /vn 

- Two things noiessary for success: 

1st. A Firm Determination* 
2nd. A Savings Account in 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Call and open your account, $1.00 

• • 
• 
• ; 
• 

BOWEN, ILL. 

• • • 
• 

" v -  •  

; ; Both are within your graao 
will do this. ; 

CAPITAL, $200,000.00. 
William Logan, President. 
Geo. E. Rlx, Vice President. 
Wells M. Irwin, Vice President. 

SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
C. J. Bode, Cashier. 
H. T. Graham, Ass't. Cashier. 
H. Boyden Blood, Ass't. Cashier. 

J 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Miss Margaret Eggleston of Bur
lington, Iowa, was the guest of her 
cousin Mrs. Harry Helen over Sun-

• Vermont and Maine will elect state 
officers on September 3 and 9, re-
specively. With more or less appre
hension political calculators antici
pate a bale of straws from the ballot 

'boxes. ' •'•*'" 

Nat C. Goodwin was, at any rate, 
not the fool who rocked the boat. It 
is an unlooked for experience to havp 
your rowboat heave you upon a rocky 
shore and jump upon you like a vin
dictive motorcycle. 

the high cost of living problem. But | fajr should know that "cattle show 
Mrs. Black wouldn't be so apt toj^as slicked up mightily since fashion 
break Into t^e society columns by j began to circulate about the 
spending her money for such sordid 
things as milk or shoes, consequently 
she isn't wasting much gray matter 
in that direction. 

KEEP THEM IN SCHOO'-. 
Davenport Times: School will open 

In a few weeks. Will your son or 
daughter drop out this fall for the 
first time, or will you insist tnat your 
child continue to take advantage of 
the schools which the taxpayers have 
provided for your use? If you had to 

r . I miB. J. 1VT. uumujmgD O.UU J.1 cue, V* v 

Iposed rustic character of the county; Farrajaut Iowa are visiting their 
_i u elinw" t • , M 

many friends nere. 
Hugh Woodroffe and sister Miss 

Clara will leave for Ames, Iowa, next 
^country districts. There you see the Friday where Hugh enters his second 

•y girl, and there isn t year'B work and Clara her first at up-to-date country Bi»i, — w]year'_ 
a finer specimen afoot. She has gone jowa Agricultural college. 
just far enough in the world to know j Mlas Berl bright who was visiting 
iwhat taste in dress can do, not so .at the home of Robert Floher, was „ 
far as to think the oaint brush is i ^a^en yery bad with appendicitis and j ?.®ue ' , 

. . .. ,, «i. _i_ ^ v.i.A1« _ .... i Trrinflv nrm SfltlirnflV. 

Mrs. Alex Miller and children of 
Dallas City are visiting at the 3. E. 
Neal home. 

Ed. Bucklew and wife, J. C. Herron 
and wife and Mrs. Roy Faler went to 
Camp Point in the former's auto Sun
day. 

Mrs. Allen Sock of Plymouth was 

LAST SAILINGS TO STi PAUL 
The through service will close with the following sailings: 
STEAMER "QUINCY" leaving Keokuk for St, Paul Aug. 29, 3 

p. m., and Sept. 5, for St Louis,at 2 a. m. 

STEAMER "ST. . PAUL" leaving Keokuk f£»r St. I>aul Sept. 3, 
m., and Sept. 10, for St. Louis, at 2 a. nh. 

SPECIAL RATES IN SEPTEMBER. 
To St. Paul, transportation only, $7:50; round trip, $13.60. 

MAKE YOUR SEPTEMBER RESERVATIONS NOW. 

P. 

W. D* STEELE, Agent 
Keokuk, Iowa. 

STRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE, 
m-$t. Louis, Mo. 

(mightier than flesh and blood. 
on a short 

vacation. 
Lee Cannon of Cunningham. Kan., 

was the guest of relatives here last 
week. 

Ruth Dennis returned home Friday 
With friends in Gales-

to school without charge. 
But you say, Willie or Mary doesn't 

The calculation of a savant that want g0 to school any more. What 
each able-bodied man is equivalent to'f lt? Doeg wilile know what is good 

3,694 feet of gas is based on normally him? Ig his judgme>.c matured? 
conditions off years. In presidential; j)0es jje jn jjjg youthful wisdom know 
years the quantity rises threefold i m&re ab0ut what is good for him than 
without improving the quality. 

has been moved to the hospital at Ft. 
,. .. Mack Gillis is home 

t Madison. 
Kenyon is the Republican Nominee. ! j0hn Van Tuyle of Keokuk has been 

Marshalltown Times-Republican: j calling-on home folks this past week 
Senator Kenyon is the Republican j and also wag at "The Camp' 
nominee for United States senator and; Qreen Bay 

as such announces in a political letter j fhe Misses Whitmarsh are enter-. 
pay tuition you would consider it a j fhat he Is a republican and is going to j taining their cousin, Miss Whitmarsh! from ft vislt * 
privilege If you could send your child BUpport the Republican ticket. If this ; of Keokuk. jburg' 

is going to be an embarrassment to j jjr. J. M. Young of Charleston, la., I Roy an<5 Fred Bartholomew of 
other republicans running for the leg-! came Up Saturday and stayed until. Qu'n°y were Sunday callers here, 
islature Mr. Kenyon Is willing to: Sunday with his daughter, Mrs,. Fred! Mrs. W. E. Good of Denver, Colo., 
withdraw. He thinks that the "sys- j Henn and family. . : '8 guest of her mother, Mrs. Eliz-, 
tem" by which Taft was nominated; After a pleasant week at the hotne'l|aibeth Bashen. 
was crooked and he knows that the j 0f their grandparents and a trip to the I an<l Mrs. S. H. Ramsey left 
gang which worked the system is ^ee county fair at Donnellson, Louise \ Monday morning for Gladstone, 111., 
crooked, but he believes that there is i an^ Olive Henn returned home last i to be gone about two weeks. 

Hazel Hecox returned 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 

|has been demonstrated by the exper-

manitou 

The Elegant Steel Steamships 
"Manltou" — "Missouri" — "Illinois" — "Manlotee" 

offer unrivaled service between Chicago, Charlevoix, Pelodcey, MacUaM 
bland and otherfamous Summer resorts of Northern Michigan, connect 
log with all line* for Lake Superior and Eastern Points. 

SPECIAL SEVEN b*Y CRUISES 
The Steel Stnmshlp "MISSOURI" to 
C0LUR8W09B, OUT* and ratwra 

via Maeklue, "Soo," North Channel 
and 90,000 lelantf* of Georgian Bay— 

$40.00 
liMludine imiIi and barth 

The Popular Steamship "UAKTRTEE" to 
SMLT STL MIIR1E, and return 

JrteMecklMO-retnrnln* » portlos Of Georgian Bey and the Scenic Grand 
$27.50 

IDeluding meele and berth 
Theee are the finest fresh water tripe In the trorid. Too ebould see the 
magnificent scenery ot the Swttsenaiid of America. Toucan enjoy •delightful ontlng,have comfortable etatefoom*.exoeUefit table and be in eighty 
of lend moflt of the way. For liinut rated folder and book of tou re, 

writs 4. t. CdKin. 8.P.JL gfTtotaatf BseH, ts.'Gtf ftssfc St Brtfy* 

Men-A New York woman seekine a Reno i -enCe °f tCQ tho"fand me" an® women j yet a chance for progressives to re- j Saturday afternoon. j Miss 
; i n  a n y  c o m m u n i t y  i n  t h e  c o u n t r y .  :  f o r m  t h e  R e p u b l i c a n  p a r t y  a n d  b e i n g  |  T h e  M i s s e s  T . i z z i e  a n d  A n n a  K o l l a r  d a y  m o r n i n g  f r o m  a  w e e k ' s  v i i s t  v t r i t h  

divorce accuses her heartless husband !And ^a_ is not old enough to judge 11" 1 f , P T ! ine M 8 „ . 
of swearing at her in seven lan- i rte' SSgM \o go to school the 8ee no spent Saturday and Sunday at the 

~ » « •  s f r i w o , S T J i S M J t h e , r b
'°
a

"'
D'nK0,lar " 

only seven varieties casts a shade oti But there is the call of the dollar, 
doubt on his being a genuine New | fourteen many children are allow-
Yorker. ; jed to go out to begin to earn money. 

—• It is the most short sighted economic 
Pierre Loti, the French novelist and i thing that can be done. Keep the boy 

playwright, whose real name, as most 
readers know, is Viaud, and whose 
real vocation is that of a French naval 

and girl In school and they will be 

party. Few of his progressive 
want him to leave it in the present 
crisis, as it would involve his resig
nation as the republican candidate fori 

Dover. 
Mr. Jos. Maxwell and son Roy, are 

home from their trip to Dakota. 
Mr. Henry Kollar is visiting with 

Miss Marie Lewis of camp Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Btnkley return

ed Saturday from La Grange, Mo„ 
afteT a short visit with relatives. 

Mrs. D. S. Morris and son Walter 
returned home Sunday from Camp 

senator. But, Mr. Kenyon says, he ] relatives in Dakota. | Point where they had been camping 
will not hesitate to leave the Republl- j a dainty home wedding was that at: at the chautauqua. 

, can party when the day comes that the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel! Mrs. Elnora Crear and children, of 
veat tei T T O a ^ ^ r o n T now Than^hey itie asfentB of ®Pecial Privilege irrevoc- j Hazen on the evening of August 24, Stillw^U^*1 sitora Satur-j 

captain is to visit America next j will^arn atttmt^time I "doesTorpropose^o l7drive^oTot j ^ltedt1^lnS^^toMiHa^rkIln, | ̂Roscoe Ramsey' and family of Den- j * company pet caCwas buried in ^"0^. "zT.-Aftef 

° 8Zer^«ghter of°Heaven." i^ake sacriflcea-it is one of those acts ! ih°™® S IZZTJZn!?? °° f^ ̂ !«ren^n as mournerI Mtanie iiiat-' to a depth °f 

and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E. 
Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There is noth
ing better. For sale by Witxinson & 
Cc. Pharmacy, and J. F. Kiedaisch & 
Son, 

Finn had paint in his hair and was 

told that turpentine would remove it, 
but he mistook varnish and became 
a human fly trap. 

i ; F Rural Teachers. 
$ • • ' / • • • • • • • * • •  O !  P I T T S B U R G H ,  P a . ,  A u g .  2 7 . — E v e r y  
• • j rural teacher should be a farmer ia 
• TELEGRAPH TABLOIDS * i charge of a farm belonging to the 
• *'' county, said Dr. P; P. Claxton, cora-

missioner of education, Washington, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j to the teachers' institute here. 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 27.—Minnie, 

his play, 
of love, and may not be appreciated !but proposes t0 rem?in ^he *epub"-j Pink and white being the color j Sunday evening 

j " Ann wnveftr nnH "fl orh f fAfi fha] 1 T Alt. i nr T M « 

other the now- but t,; in 
can party and "fight there for the>scheme. Rev. Lyman spoke the im-j W. J. Carfin and family and Homer; tended every fire for the past 
progressive policies of that party." j pressive words that united these | Griffltts and family were Keokuk vis- j years-

Kenyon, like all the other Republican1 young people for life. Only near rela-'itors Sunday. 
i Owing to the paucity of , 
events worth recording, New York ®'" jeal,s 

regales the rest of the country with' ; he BC ( 
.<^.1 *». flciency. It is mental training just as. 

Glp the Blood ana;wor]t jn a gymnasium is physical!tIon beforP the ®P,,t camo ln tlie Par- j trading parties being present. No, visiting relatives in Augusta daily bulletins on 
nominees who accepted their nomlna- • tives and intimate friends of the con- j Mrs. Harry Marsh and children are | 

hardly worth living. 

Bean In Her Lung; 
this j NEW YORK, Aug. 27.—Four year 
-s j old Nellie Connonter is dead of pneu-

givea self control. The bear schooling i Progressive he can't join the third par-1 more hearty good will was felt for| W. T. Gillis and family returned monla developed from a bean ln her 
~ right lung. The child drew It in 

while playing with a bean shooter. 

15 5,250 feet, the tools were lost After 

j two months "fishing" for them, T. D. 
;J Collins, multi-millionaire, gave up.th# 

job. . . 

"Lefty Louie," two distinguished cltl-; builds un strengthens and 'ty ls strlctly UP a?ainst it. Although a prettier wedding nor one for which : week. 
Hens whose persistent absence from' ' ' —<— , .... i _..n «-« •—1 

•home makes life in the metropolis ^ pub]lc schools can gjve is none too, ty without resigning as a Republican ; the contracting parties has ever been : home from Camp Point Monday morn-

After a parale o* half an hour in 

[good for your boy or girl. j candidate and he has done just as solominized in Denmark as both were . ing. 
I Keep the child in school. Don't let R°08evelt's right-hand man Senator born and reared here and no one ; D. W 
the boy or girl drop out. It is up to 

BlacWbufn returned to Tils 
and respect home in Hammond Ind. Monday after 

his sister Mrs. J. 
• Borah did, he has held fast to that knows them but to love 

front of the mayor's offlce, challeng-' the parents to entourage study and ' which he has under his feet. i them for their sterling worth. Ths , a short visit with 
lng his honor to come out and be con-. to enforce attendance at school, if' There is large question among pro- j groom has his home east of town' E. N'eal. 
verted into a sieve, an East St. Louis j necessary. Take an interest in ilie S^ssives as to the wirdom of a third ready for his bride but they will soon' M. B. Droke and wife attended the 
editor concluded that the pen wa3|Bchool work, talk to the boy aoout it,' party movement at Ihi's time. Cum- leave for Dakota where the groom will chautauqua Sunday. ' ' ' 
mightier than the gun and voluntarilyy, praise him when he does well, speak '11,5118 an(J Bristow doubted it and La- teach this coming year where he has i Miss Ruth Garner of Qulncy is the 
agreed to disarmament. The Missis- Ja word of cheer to the girl when she: Follette is fighting It. Having spent taught for several years past and guest of Fred Dlckerson and wife, 
sippi flows by unflecked by sporting: IS discouraged with books. It will; tlielr lifetime within the Republican .where the bride was also a teacher at- H. S. Spangler was a Galesburg 

skeleton framework of the new West
minster -^building at midnight to fight '27"_ 

pay any parents in the end to do this. | party they hope to accomplish the pro-:0ne time. blood. 
f' | and in after rears the children will! gressive reformation of that party but 

Chicago's new union station' Is fig-. praise father and mother for not per- j the porgressives who have been nom- j 
ured to cost $35,000,000. It will be admitting thent to drop out of the ranks iinated for office by the Republican! 
model of beauty and convenience, as;of students. iparty are compelled to stick to the! 
is the case with all depots on paper, i It is all the more important now! party which nominated them or resign ST, FRANCISVILLE, MO. 
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more Important now ! party which nominated them or resign^ 
The venerable ruins on Canal street j that children be kept, in school. Never 1 as candidates and It is not the desira ; ^ 
was something more than a landmark, i was ther? keener competition in bus!-j of even the majority of Bull Moose j 
It has been for years an exponent ofjiiess, never was there greater demand I enthusiasts that these men leave the i Dr. Strosnid^r of Vincennes was a 
the Chicago atmosph.ere, second only, for educated brains, never better pay I old ship just now. The facts are that1 professional caller here Saturday, 
to Montgomery Warl's lake frontf * jfor skill. But there is only the shovel! political common sense ou?ht to make! Mr. C. Frost departed to Colorado 

—— j for the man in middle life that doesn't i it clear that it is nothing but embar- last week for a short stay. 
The sole topic of parlor and kitchen i know something worth wh'.:e. Look j rassment and first aid to the Demo- Mr. Wm. Wallace ci Canton was 

argument in CarrolHon, 111., Is a social' around and see for yoursel". Your.crats to be smoking these progres- visiting friends a few days. 
circus parade from the depot to the boy must have a fair chance. Your j slve Republican candidates out at the! Mrs. Abernathy and Miss Ethel 
court house of a married woman and girl must not be handicapped in theipresent time. If the Republican vote;Guthrie were Kahoka 

visitor over Sunday. 
Denzil Bennett was 

Saturday. 
ln Macomb 

Made $90 Each Time, 

Gaby's Disrobing Act. 
(United Press I easeo Wire Service.! 

LONDON, Aug. 27.—As everybody 
expected after Gaby Deslys' last 
night's appearance • at the Palace 
theater, the police received several 
requests today to compel the dancer 1 $100 bills and passing them on sev 
to wear more clothes, or at any rate 

dying Request Granted. 
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y., Aug. 21. 
Joseph Komancheck, a talbr,'sent 

to Hungary for his sister-in-law, Miss 
'j Marie Huber, and married her b®" 

A High Fire. • j cause his wife requested it on her 

CHICAGO, (Aug. 27.—Firemen ,deathbed' ' 
mounted fourteen fioors through the} v Broke His Neck. 

SOUTH ' NOR WALK, Conn./A'Jg. 
« •*. » ju .. , j .—Brother Liberator, a Belgian W 

a. fire that did $10 worth of damage. , thR Holy Ghost tled a rop3 to 
! v-'_ , • _ , , a ; ; - 'j a tree and to himself to learn 

rxrr^A™XPA 07 aI!!*' r V ! swim, and ln. trying to dive, broke CHICAGO, Aug, 27.—iAlde.rman John; h, k ? i 
A. Reichert took "just one drink*' af- j • • 
ter the council meeting was overj / Ch(ne8e p|rate, Captured. f 
When he woke up h? was "shy" $1,0001 [T7n;t(>ri PrPRS ,,eagP,i y- <^rvlr»l 

j MA.OAO. China, Aug. 27.—The pi*" 
I ate junk from which a crew of ' 
! nese desperadoes landed on Britis 

HAMMOND, Ind., Aug. 27.—Ega terrifbry near Hongkong a f£'w f'a-' 
Malatin, arrested by federal authorl-' ng0i piUnderine a native settlement 
ties, ls accused of "raising" $10 to; antj carrying the tax ccllector away 

,v"! for ransom, put In here today f°r 

xorth. of diamonds. 

her affinity. The pair, captured after | middle of this twentieth century. Per-
4 a wetk's chare, ' were fashionably 
• •j - : garbed, and their most conspicuous 

jewels were gun metal bracelets which 
j linked their wrists together. The line 
i : of march was lined with cheerless 
'• 6pec.t»tnrq. . • 

haps you have not had the chance j-ou 
wish you had. It may be too late for 
you, but it is not too late for your Wil
lie Or Mary. For their own salces, 
keep them in school. 

Decide today that when the doors of 

Is to be split asunder on local candi
dates their democratic opponents will 

visitors Saturday. 
Misses Hannah 

be elected and it has been the hope i were over Sunday visitors with their 
of the majority of progressives that 
the Republican vote could be held to
gether on all state and local candl-
dateo. 

friend, Miss Nellie Williams, of Ash-
ton. 

Mrs. George Jester and daughter, 
Miss Hazel, of Keokuk were guests of 

to keep on the ones in which, she first 
steps onto the stage. Her new d:a-

chautaUqua j robing act, the complainants aver, 
' goes entirely too far. The police will 
send a represeltatlve to see thb 
dance and act, or decline to act m 
accordance with his report. ' 

and Helen Hand 

"I was cured of dlarrhoe- bv on» 
dese of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 

eral big banks In the middle west. 

In Garbage Can. ' 
CHICAGO, Aug; 27.—In order to 

"detect" a handbook, Detective Wis-' 
singham bid ln a garbage can in the! 
rear of a clgav store. He "got the J 
goods'* but spoiled his suit of clothes, i 

supplies and was seized by the Po'J 
tugrest police. The pirates captnrea 
on board the. vessel "will be turn® 
over to the British authorities 
Hongkong. f 

"Suffered day and nlgfit the 
of Itching piles. Nothing I'elped 

; I until I used Doan's Ointment. H c« _ 
Human Fly Tp«p.-.7t:«';:^:iii rnj.a permanently."—Hon. John B-

WINSTED, Conn., Aug. 27.—Patrick J rett, Mayor, Glrard, Ala. 


